Why Book
Amanda Gore?

If you want:
• This conference to be your 'best ever'
• Your people to leave their baggage behind for the day and open to learning...
• Great, practical content to be delivered with emotion, humor and
storytelling
• An engaging, interactive keynote that leaves people feeling good about
themselves
Then consider booking Amanda!

“I have been a member of MDRT for 29
years and have seen some of the best
speakers in the world. None has ever
received 3 standing ovations like
Amanda Gore.”
President, Million Dollar Round Table

FAST FACTS

As a Keynote speaker with over 35 years experience, organizations and
individuals hire Amanda to help people reconnect to what matters – the H2H
factor! The human to human factor which matters so much in business and life.
It’s the energy and emotional layers that really drive performance, innovation,
relationships, engagement and creativity in business and life

Youtube Visits: Over 2,000,000 views

If you want better sales, leadership, team performance, customer service,
bottom line, or improved connection and communication Amanda can help.
She has hundreds of ‘chunks’ of information she can mix and match to suit your
needs. Some popular areas are:

Smallest Group Size: 12 people

• How to deal with uncertainty, disengagement and disconnection
• How to create joyful environments in which people can be their best
and have great cultures - remote or in an office
• How to deal with massive change positively
• Preventing and dealing with stress and burnout, and enhancing mental
wellbeing
• How to help people believe in themselves
• How to get real and develop a growth mindset
• How to develop emotional regulation and intelligence
Whether virtual or live, Amanda presents in an entertaining way that has the
whole group interacting and involved. She will create an experience that
teaches skills and changes the whole group dynamics of your conference – one
that people will remember and talk about for years.
But don’t just believe us… Read what some of her clients say:
“Serving as emcee for a 7,000 attendee international simulcast event,
Amanda stole the show. Her enthusiasm radiated through the live
audience and had people dancing in the aisles even in broadcast locations
several states away! Fun, engaging and with a solid message, you can’t
help but LOVE Amanda!” David Lewis, Refresh Leadership Simulcast
"We had a live chat box going and everyone was discussing your concepts
live, flabbergasted by your energy and saying this was even better than
most in person speakers they had seen. Thank you for your authenticity
and your enthusiasm. The team really loved it."
Google, Vice President, Global Customer Solutions - APAC Sales

Number of Years Speaking:
35 years (to over 2,000,000 people)
Largest Group Size: 15,000 people

World Wide Presentations: 20+ countries
Books Written: 5
Education: Bachelor Physiotherapy and Major in
Psychology. Master Practioner Neurolinguistics,
Occupational Health
Awards
2021 - Educator of the Year: Professional Speakers
Association
2020 - Certified Virtual Presenter
2009 - Keynote Presenter Award for Excellence:
National Speakers Association of Australia
2009 - Speaker Hall of Fame: National Speakers
Association of America
2009 - Voted one of the hottest 25 speakers in
the USA by Speakers Magazine
2007 - Meeting Professionals International
Favorite Speaker
1995 - Certified Speaking Professional CSP

Who is Amanda Gore?
Amanda Gore is CEO of The Joy Project, a business woman, an author and
award winning speaker. She is one of 4 Australians inducted into the USA
Speaker Hall of Fame.
Her philosophy is based on Carl Buchener’s quote:
"People will forget what you say; they will forget what you do– but they will never
forget how you made them feel".
She believes everything in life and business is about feelings! The way we feel
about ourselves, a product, organization or person influences how we behave
and informs our decisions about how we spend – our time and money, or with
whom we conduct business. The way we feel during a meeting or conference
impacts our ability and desire to learn and change
She works with small and large organisations in every industry - McDonalds,
Westpac, KPMG, CISCO, AMP, MDRT, Flight Centre, Google, Remax, Disney,
Hilton, The Direct Selling and many other associations, hospitals and schools
to help them create cultures of joy and engagement and to bring the
humanity and joy back into their organisations.
Her presentations are very personal and funny experiences that embed
powerful and relevant messages that are tailored to your desired outcomes,
and connects with people’s hearts!
Discovering 'what's the difference that makes the difference’ in
performance, success, sales and life is her passion. She constantly researches
and explores the latest science and ideas and marries them with personal
experience, emotion and the heart - then wraps them in stories that make
people laugh! In between laughter, she embeds profound messages that
allow them to want to make changes - at work and home.

FAST FACTS
Areas of Expertise:
• Joy at Work + at Home
• Leadership (personal, professional)
• Resilience, Preventing Burnout
• Thriving on change and the new normal
• Dealing with uncertainty
• Creating mentally healthy cultures
• Stress and work life balance
• Sales and customer service
• Mindset shifting
• Emotional intelligence
• Attitude, perceptions and behaviour
• Connection and Communication
Why Amanda is so popular as a Keynote
Speaker:
• She is a Guaranteed success (money back
guarantee!)
• Her session change cultures, behaviors and
attitudes
• She entertains, connects people and
creates an experience in which people can
transform
• She’ll make any event planner or
coordinator look awesome!
• Amanda is a reliable professional with
impeccable integrity.
• She constantly researches to keep her
materials relevant.
• She delivers material and skills that stick

Too often the content is king at conferences, and although it's critical,
nothing changes till people are inspired to change. Amanda creates an
environment in which people want to change, to grow, develop and take
responsibility for themselves.
Please let us know if you are looking for a speaker to bring a conference or
event to life! Amanda specialises in putting the human - and humour element into events while delivering relevant and potent content that
triggers people to want to change and be their best versions!
If you need to change your team’s mindsets or perceptions, inspire and
enthuse them, help them sell more, reduce stress, prevent burnout, foster
mental wellness, find joy, create real behavioral change, kick start the
conference on a high, send them out on a high, connect them all and open
their hearts and minds to learning... contact us now!

“Amanda is a wow of wows of speakers. She’s enchanting, captivating, brilliantly funny, tenderly charming,
heartfelt, genuine, sincere and poignantly authentic and yet she delivers a powerful message that we each want
and need to hear. She’s unforgettable with her innovative audience involvement techniques..that will give you skills
to take home, tell others and start using immediately to better your life, your relationships, your future and
finances.”
Mark Victor Hansen, Co-author of the Chicken Soup for the Soul series.

Testimonials
Amanda’s presentation was inspiring and

We had a live chat box going and everyone

captivating. She held the online audience in

was discussing your concepts live,

the palm of her hand and our Educators

flabbergasted by your energy and saying

could not speak highly enough of her energy,

this was even better than most in person

positive messages and practical strategies.

speakers they had seen. Thank you for your

TAFE Queensland-Virtual Event

authenticity and your enthusiasm. The team

During the COVID-19 pandemic, Amanda’s

Google, Vice President, Global Customer
Solutions - APAC Sales-Virtual Event

BIG Reset presentation helped our nurses
rediscover joy and gratitude in our work and
everyday lives using real-time strategies. She
tailored a virtual presentation to help us
incorporate our professional practice model
and resiliency initiatives while including our
families in the journey. This was a virtual first
for us, and because of Amanda’s authentic,
energized delivery, it will be shared again
and again!
Vice President and Chief Nursing
ExecutiveS, Northwestern Medicine
Central ILLINOIS - Virtual Event
Last year, we prepared a virtual event for our
members in Brazil and Amanda did a great job,
preparing one of her amazing presentations
online. She really dedicated time to talk to us,
understand the briefing and learn about the
public, the sector and the moment for the
country and companies and she really made the
session according to our needs. It was one hour
of fun, motivational and at the same time

really loved it.

Your session ended the event in such a
terrific note...Folks ended up wearing
actual glasses, the comment box was on fire
and we shared lots of gratefulness
messages to each other.... And, you were
totally right, Q&A would've ruined the
magic vibe you created. There was strong
energy from heart to heart flowing around.
We ended it with a 100+ people big TA-DA!!
I'm super grateful we had you!!
Google, Chief of Staff, APAC Google
Customer Solutions - Virtual Event
Amanda delivered an incredible, high
energy workshop to our K2 Elite clients at
our first Hybrid Mastermind event.
She has a real skill for keeping engagement
high and working well with both a live &
virtual audience simultaneously all whilst
making it heaps and heaps of fun. Our
audience absolutely loved the energising

professional and work oriented session. She

communication & performance workshop.

really is different and special!

Head of Events, Business Mastery
International- Hybrid Event

President, Brazil Direct Selling
Association - Virtual Event

Amanda recently absolutely dazzled our members with her insights, practical strategies and
encouragement to lead our best lives - all delivered in the most entertaining and hilarious
way possible. We have been coordinating quarterly events for the past 18 months and have
never received such incredible feedback from our members, who included people in the
room and many groups live-streaming in from over twenty 'event hubs' across the State.
Our post event online survey indicated the tremendous benefit gained by our members
through Amanda's entertaining and insightful presentation.
Inspector, Strategic Policy, Policy and Performance,
Queensland Police Service - Hybrid Event

Amanda Gore was like a breath of fresh air for

Amanda’s virtual session was informative, well-

our gathering. Her very honest and humorous

structured and full of energy. One participant

presentation had even the most reluctant

thought, “the presentation was fantastic and very

participant laughing, singing, dancing and giving

inspirational, great job Amanda. I am sure much of

virtual hugs to the people around them.

this I can use personally but additionally adapt to

Amanda’s messages really hit the mark with our

motivating myself in business along with my

audience and she has been the talk of our office

team”. On behalf of APPA, thank you for being the

for weeks since her presentation. We would have

light during this unprecedented time with sharing

her back any time.

your knowledge.

Co-ordinator Learning and Identity, Catholic
Early EdCare- Live Event

Australasian Event & Education Manager at
APPA HQ- LiveEvent

There are many more recent testimonials
on live, virtual and hybrid events
on Amanda's LinkedIn page!
To explore Amanda speaking at your
next event please visit
www.amandagore.com

